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Hobbyist Making Own Telescoperryer
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a tolerance of of an inch, he
will have it alumlnlzed. He stands by a
4H-lnc- h reflector type telescope he assem-
bled a year ago, (Capital Journal Photo)

B. W. Chrlstensen, 1430 Marshall Dr.,
holds a piece of ocular pyrex he

Is grinding to make a mirror for a new tele-

scope to pursue the family's hobby of
After the piece is ground to

llerton Ballard, former
editor and journalism teach-
er at Stanford University,
will be among the speakers
at the convention of the
Oregon Home Economics
Assn. here next week.

Josephine Wasson, Oregon Stale

College art department; Mary
Beth Minden, OSC home manage-
ment specialist; Dr. Theodore

University of Oregon;
Maxine Buren, women's page ed-

itor, Oregon Statesman; and Thel-m- a

Thompson, educational direc
tor of the Wool Bureau, New York,
will report on new home econom-
ics developments in a "What's
New" symposium. .. .,
HONOR FOR HOME MAKER

A highlight of the conference will
be the announcement of the selec
tion of the Oregon home econom
ist of achievement. ' Last year s
selection was Ava Milam Clark,

Birds Eye Plant
Reopens Monday

WOODBURN (Special) The
Woodburn Birds Eye plant plans
to open lor the 1957 season Mon-

day, May 13, according to an
nouncement by Rolph Sebern,
plant manager. The first crop to
ne processed will be rhubarb, and
this will be followed by strawber-
ries and peas.

Present plans call for two shifts
to start Monday on the rhubarb
pack. The first will start at 8 a.m.
and the second at 7 p.m. A total
of 88 women and 54 men, all sen
iority workers, will start. Employ
ment will be increased as the crop
progresses. A larger pack than
last season Is anticipated.

Salem Astronomers Study
Solar Photography, Other
Phases OfStar-Fille- d Hobby

Berry Growers

Warned About

Lower Prices
If prices being paid strawberry

growers in California are an indi

cation of those that will be paid
here, Oregon growers face lower
prices than they have received in
a decade.

In California the growers were
receiving six and eight cents for
berries. The latter was the price
being paid for the Shasta variety.
FROZEN BERRIES FACTOR

Processors attributed at least
some of the drop to the carry-ove- r

throughout tho United States of
frozen berries.

Reports from the US. Depart
ment of Agriculture show that on
April 1 there were 133,000,000
pounds of frozen strawberries on
hand, which is 60 per cent more
than a year ago.

Last year Oregon produced 79,
000,000 pounds of the total 309,- -

000,000 pounds of frozen berries.
California produced 173,000,000

pounds and Washington 12,000,000.

LAST YEAR'S PRICES

Growers In Oregon last year re
ceived 16 cents a pound for their
berries at the beginning of the
season and the market finished at
15 cents for processing berries. In
California the opening price was
17 cents and the season closed at
12 cents per pound.

The drop in strawberry prices
will also affect the picking wages,
though growers said pickers will
probably not feel it too much. The
picking price will not definitely be
set until the growers meet May 24
at McMinnville, but there has been
talk of a drop of one half cent be
low last year.

Last year pickers were paid 4V4

cents a pound with a half cent
bonus for staying through the sea
son.

School Funds

Battle .Shifts

To O&C Front
The legislative battle over dis

tribution of basic school funds
opened on a new front Thursday
before the House Education Com
mittee.

The committee heard argu
ments on the attempt by Portland
and Eastern Oregon, whose dis-

tricts would be hurt by tho "key
district distribution formula, to
force the 18 Oregon & California
land grant counties to use 60 per
cent of their federal O&C pay
ments tor scnooi purposes.

The net effect of this would be
to reduce those counties' share of
basic school aid.

The bill was introduced by Ren.
Stafford Hansell (R), Athena, and
Rep. Robert E. Goad (D), Pen-
dleton.

George Baldwin, clerk and
comptroller of the Portland School
District, said the bill should be
approved because "the school dis
tricts in the O a C counties turn
to the rest of the state for heln
in their school finances. The net
result is a lowering of educational
opportunities throughout the
state."

Frank S. Sever, attorney for the
O lc C counties, said that most
of the O & C money, paid to the
counties In lieu of property taxes,
is used for access roads in the
forests, and to maintain county
roads.

"The O & C lands," Sever said.
are one of the principal pillars

ot tne economy of western Ore
gon. This money has to be used
lor roads.

"This bill would cut off these
road funds. The effect on the long
range economy would be tremen-
dous. It would set sustained-yiel-

oacic tor a generation.
Hansell, saying that the quarrel

over the key district bill prompted
him to introduce the new measu-ur-

said his bill would "equalize
school opportunities in counties
getting O&C funds."

Today in Salem

Seniors at OSC are being
given the chance to leave their
names for posterity. Each class
member is being allowed six
square inches (any shape) on
which to carve his name or
initials on a "senior table,"
which has been purchased by
the class and will be left at the
Memorial Union Building at the
school.

Students don't even have to
furnish their own knives.
Knives for carving the Immor-
tal letters will be available at
the MU building. ,

Press release from Seattle on
the forthcoming Gold Cup race
calls it "the greatest sports event
in America today," and in practi
cally tne same breath it admits
there might be something greater
in listing the race as the "Ken
tucky Derby for unlimited hydro
plane speeaDoais.

Names of some of the boats
entered makes the Gold' Cup
sound like a horse race, how-
ever. Such as Breathless, Muva-lon-

e II, Miss
W'ahoo, Maverick and Fascina-
tion.

It will be the sixth Gold Cup
race in seven years. Last year
It went to Detroit after Gale V
from that city won it the year
before. Miss Thrift way of
Seattle won It last year after
a big hullabaloo over whether
or not she hit a buoy on one
round.

Half the romance Is , gone
from the Gold Cup race since
there are no more
in the event. Slo-M- IV has
been retired to a museum and
Slo-M- V has the new, less
imaginative name of Miss
Seattle. .

Race date, incidentally, Is
August 11.

Have filter tip cigarettes run
their course? One fag is now
kiddingly advertising that it is
the one that can be lit from
either end.

Ever wanted to look a giraffe
tight smack-da- in the eye?

You'U have your chance when
new giraffe and okapi barn is
built at Portland's new zoologi-
cal gardens. The barn is to be
built on a sloping site so that
you can see the giraffe from
the normal level or walk up to
the other side and see him at
eye level (HIS eye level).

An okapi, in case you are
wondering, is a rare African
mammal closely related to the
giraffe, according to Webster.

Tom Gerber, editor of the Can- -

by Herald, says there's one good
point for the bill before the legis-
lature to create the title of Poet
Laureate of Oregon. It doesn't
carry an appro'priation, so the
state can probably afford it.

Gasoline Fumes

Endanger School
SILVERTON (Special) School

officials here Friday were study-in-s

defects in the storm sewer sys
tem that this week permitted gaso
line fumes to seep into the Eugene
Field School building causing sev-

eral students to become ill.
When the fumes were discovered

the school was evacuated until
rooms were aired.

Milt Baum, school superintend-
ent, said the fumes were traced to
gasoline that had spilled into the
storm drain at a service station
when a tanker permitted a tank to
overflow.

Purchases Ordered
LEBANON (Special) Purchase

of 600 feet of inch
hose and a rotary mower for the
park department and a set of Ore-

gon Revised Statutes, an e

work, for use of city
corder and police and by the city
attorney during council meetings,
were authorized by the City Coun-
cil this week.

retired dean of home economic!
atJDSC.

Sessions will be at the Marion
Hotfl and Willamette University.

Mrs. Emma Rogness, Portland,
is OHEA president. Mary Thomas,
Marylhurst College, heads up the
four college club sectionc. Conven-
tion chairman is Helen Tirpak, Sa-

lem; program chairman is Doro-

thy Sherrill, Portland.
There are 321 home economists

In the association,' four college
clubs and six homemakers groups.
The convention will be held dur-

ing Oregon Home Economics
week, May proclaimed by
Governor Robert Holmes,

Top University
Scholars for
Year Named

Senior scholars for the 1957-5-

year at Willamette University
have been selected by faculty mem
bers as their assistants, and the
names approved by the administra-
tion.

Senior assistants and their major
departments are:

Muriel Mlettunen. Motalli, art:
Sharon Bates, Salem, btolojcy; War
ren Campbell, Seattle and James
Carl Person, Salem, chemistry: Ro
bert Campbell, Salem, Barbara Good
ier, Portland, and Robert Steven,
Myrtle Point, 'economics; Margaret
Cope, Palmer, Alaska, education
(graduate assistant) : Mary Lou
Krause, Seattle, Shirley Susan Piatt,
The Dalles, Ashley Bose, Dundee,
and Mlnalou Schultr, Bend, English.

Jeannette Lucille Fulmer, and
Daniel Newberry, Salem, and Esther
Gwllllam, McCatl, Idaho, foreign
language; Victor Backlund. Bandon,
and Dixie Ruud, MolaUa, history:
Elltabeth Ann Chambers. Iwtet
Home, home economics; Myra Frte
sen, Dallas, Nancy Grott, Delak.
Ronald Klngsley. Beaverton, Geneva
Russell, MolaUa, and Daisy Llm, Su- -
dan, Indonesia, music: Miriam Mat
thews. Portland, Philosophy; Shirley
Mimen, Aumsviue, pnysicai enuca-tlo- n;

Laurel Ross Alexander, Grants
Pass. Anita Booth, Ogdensburg, N.
Y.. Fred Chambers, sweet Home, and
Larry Martin. Salem, political aclence.

jeannine laraoer.-an- nors
ley, Salem, psychology; George Grayt
Ashland, ana Jerry uracKins, aeatiie.
Sociology: and Mary Elizabeth Van
Cleave, Sllverton, speech and drama

Schooler Resigns
Post at Woodburn

WOODBURN (Special Adrian
Schooler, Woodburn city water su-

perintendent for the past nine
years, has resigned his position ef
fective May 1 and started to work
Monday as salesman for the Val
ley Television Center In Woodburn.
He has been with the water de
partment for a total of 12 years.

Wama Dormer, assistant super-
intendent for the past nine years,
has been appointed superintendent.
Robert Malone of Woodburn Rout
2, has been appointed assistant.-
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"Capital-eye- s on Home Econom
ics" will be the .theme of the
Oregon Home Economics Associa-

tion statewide conference to be
held in Salem, May

In the two-da- session attention
will be focused on current legisla-
tive action, new developments in
home economics, mental health,
and improvement of communica-tip- n

skills.
The meeting is expected to draw

home economists from business,
homemaking, classrooms, exten
sion, research, communications,
institutional management and ad-

ministrative positions.
LEGISLATIVE TRENDS '

Current legislative trends will be
reported by Mark Hatfield, secre-
tary of state and Dr. John G.

psychologist at the Veterans'
hospital, Portland, will address the
group on "Your Professional Self
in Action.

Saturday morning, Berton Bal
lard, newspaperman, editor, and
staff member at the University ol
California will conduct a commu-
nications workshop. Election of of-

ficers of the college clubs sections
and the state association will also
be held.

EXHIBITS PLANNED

Convention exhibits, educational
and commercial, will be opened
to the public from 9 to 12 Satur-
day morning and between 2 and 4

that afternoon. An exhibitors'
luncheon has been scheduled for
Saturday noon when commercial
firms will be honored for their
support of the Home Economics
college scholarship fund.

Property Tax
Assessment

Advice Told
Taxpayers who feel that their

property is assessed too high will
be able to appear before the Mar
ion County Board of Equalization
at its initial meeting Monday, May
13, in the hearing room' of the
county court.

Petitions that are to be present
ed to the board can be. obtained
from the county clerk or county
assessor. .

Any taxpayer planning to appeal
to the board of equalization should
first review his assessment with
the county assessor. If the latter
makes no adjustment, the taxpay
er has the privilege of placing his
case, prior to May 18, before the
board for further consideration.

The law provides that an appeal
may be .made to the Mate Tax
Commission from the board ol
equalization: The courts are the
final resort.

SDA Workshop at
Silverlon Dated

"The Judgment a- When?
Where?" Is Uie topic for Friday
evening. A sound motion picture,
"The Betrayal in .t Gcthsemane,"

precedes the sermon. This service
begins at 7:30 p.m. Sabbath school
convenes at 9:30 a.m. with Edwin

J. Johnson, superintendent, in
charge.

The morning worship service
which begins at 11 o'clock will be
dedicated to the temperance cause
being conducted by the temper-
ance secretary, E. B. Hyatt.

A Sabbath school workshop for
the three churches of Sllverton
district will begin at 3:30 p.m. un-

der the direction of Elder George
Belleau. Sabbath school secretary
of the Oregon Conference of Sev
enth-da- Adventists.

The Dorcas Society has declared
a vacation, but the Bible class will
meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

KODAK'S

ROTARY FLASH

HOLDER
Loads 6 Bulbs

at a Tim

SEE

KLASIC PHOTO
1146 Center Ph. EM

iai
Walker A 2)a
Authentic Milk

Glass Vase
With old fashioned bouquet,
choice of roses, carnations or
mixed flowers.

6.50

Order Today

Suggestions . .

Gifts, Figurines, English Bone
Brass Planters, Hacger Pottery

Flowers
And Gifts

Delivery Service
Phone EM

Memory of Former
TB Hospital Head
To Be Maintained
Characterized as a "devoted

servant to the state." the memorv
of the late Dr. G. C. Bellinem- - will
ue maintained Dy a clinical fellow-
ship at the University of Oregon
meaicai scnooi.

This was revealed Thursday
night during the annual meeting
of the Marion County Tuberculosis
and Health Assn., held at the State
Tuberculosis Hospital with Lynn
wooas presiding.
HEADED TB HOSPITAL

Dr. Bellinger was head of the
tuberculosis hospital for approxi-
mately 41 years. His death came
last October.

The fellowship is being estab
lished by the State Tuberculosis
Assn., which revealed that an ori
ginal fund of $10,000 has been set
aside toward its maintenance.

Dr. Robert Joseph, superintend
ent of the State Tuberculosis Hos-

pital and several members of his
staff addressed the audience of
some 75 persons concerning the
operations of his organization
While the hospital has a number, of
vacant ocas, Dr. josepn stated
that tuberculosis continues as a
menace to health.

A number of awards were pre
sented to volunteer workers in the
field of health. Presentations were
made by County Judge Rex Hart-

ley.

KEY PINS GIVEN

Six persons who have contrib
uted services over a per-
iod received gold key pins. They
wre Mrs. Carl Smith, Mrs. H. B.
Rothrock, Mrs. A. E. Ullman, Mrs.
Bea Yeary.'Dr. W. J. Stone and
Dr. Henry E. Morris. 4

Recognized for five years of
work and who are still contribut-
ing of their time were: C. F.
Feike, Otto H. Skopil, C. A. Schae-fr-

Mrs. A. H. Wilson, Mrs. Rob-

ert E. Gangware, Mrs. J. F. Wik--

off, W. W. McKinney, Mrs. Lynn
M. Hammerstad. Mrs. Mem
Pearce, Mrs. Floyd Fox, Lynn F.
Woods, Mrs. ('Gilbert Jones, Mrs.
Merle Crane, Miss Agnes Koenig,
Richard Smart, Larch EUenburg,
Mrs. Dean K. Brooks, Mrs. L. S.

Shuford, Mrs. Dennis W. Patch,
Mrs. Gene Smith, Mrs. Alice Fish
er. North Salem High School typ
ing class. American Legion Auxil
iaries No. 136 and No. 9 and Chad- -

wick Chapter O.E.S. i

Individuals who have given at
least 50 hours of volunteer serv
ice: Mrs. Ben Salkeld, Miss Bessie
Smith, Mrs. Louis Maurer, Mrs,
Miriam Sweetland, Mrs. E. T. Boy-er-

Mrs. Tyler Morley, Mrs. Ly
man McDonald, South Salem High
speech class and National Assn.
of Secretaries.

SCHOOL RECOGNIZED

Mt. Angel Academy and Leslie
Junior High School were recog-
nized for their work of promoting
health through their school papers.
Each received a check for $25 and
a certificate. The presentations
were made by Robert Gangware.

Elected to the Board of Direc
tors for two year terms were
Rev. Brooks Moore, Mrs. Robert
Gangware, Mrs. George Birrell,
Mrs. Dennis Patch, Mrs. Dean K,
Brooks. Mrs. L. H. Corder, Dr.
Harold R. B. Hutchinson, Sam
Samuel, Mrs. Marvin Humphreys,
Mrs. D. W. Burroughs, Lee

Robert Wippel, all of Salem;
Mrs. E. S. Philippi, Stayton; Mrs.
Carl Smith. St. Paul: Mrs. Mar- -

jorie Johnson, Canby; Mrs. Winnie
Weishaar, Turner ana Dale Turn
idge, Jefferson.

Alcohol Study

Group to Meet
Dr. Kenneth Gaver, psychiatrist

at the Oregon State Hospital will
be among the speakers at the two

day conference on "The Problem
Drinker and The Law" in Portland
Mav 24 and 25.

Planned by the Oregon Alcohol
Education Committee and the gen
eral extension division of the state
system of higher education, the
conference is for judges, police of-

ficers, prosecutors, parole officers,
social workers and persons of re-
lated professions interested in and
dealing with the problem of al-

coholism.
Registration starts at 8:30 a.m.

May 24 and the business session
opens at 9 a.m.

ing Pentacle Theatre but it is
also to enable Pentacle members
"through a reception to say thank
you to all our friends and patrons
of past seasons."

The reception will be purely a
social function, not a business
meeting. Pentacle members will
provide musical entertainment.
Historian Caroline Matter will
be on hand to explain and discuss
Pentacle with anyone interested.

Lecturer Scheduled
Dr. Elio D. Monachesi, author,

lecturer and teacher, will be guest
speaker at the annual Oregon Co-

ordinating Council on Social Hy
giene and Family Life conference,
to be held at Willamette University
May 17.

Chairman of the department of
sociology at the University of

Minnesota, Monachesi is the au-
thor of "The Prediction Factors in
Probation" and of "The
Rehabilitation of Children" and
"Analyzing and Predicting Delin-

quency with the MNPI."
A graduate of the University of

Missouri, where he ebtaiotd kat

SEARCHING

FOR VALUES?

By ALFRED C. JONES
Capital Journal Writer

Few persons would travel 3600

miles round-tri- just to photograph
an eclipse lasting only 34 seconds.

Few would tackle the too ol
grinding an optical mirror to

of an inch accuracy,
either, but Salem has amateur as-
tronomers who are that eager.
LONG TIME INTEREST

The traveling sky photographer
is Carl P. Richards, 530 N. 19th

St., who has been interested in
Mars and Neptune and their solar
cousins for most of his 75 years.

The retired highway engineer
went to Wolseley, Saskatchewan,
in 1945 with three cameras to rec
ord a total eclipse of the sun.
While he doesn't own a telescope,
he has become the local authority
on d skies over Oregon.

B. W. Christensen, 1430 Marshall
Dr., represents the rapidly in
creasing hobbyists who find as
tronomy literally out of this world.
After only two years of "serious"
study he is well along on a pro-
ject of grinding his own mirror
for a new telescope.
SON STARTS PARENTS

Strangely, it was a
son, Marty, who got Mr. and Mrs.
Christensen up to their ears in as-

tronomy. Two years ago Marty

Special Election
Set at Lebanon

LEBANON (Special) Special
election for a tax levy of $59,077
outside the six per cent limitation
nas been authorized by City Coun-
cil action. The money will be used
for police, fire, eneineerine. nark
and sewage departments and for
general government operation.

The election will take place June
7, with voting at Hoeck's Chevrolet
Co. for Precincts 1 and 2, at the
high school for Precincts 3. 4 and
9; and at the city hall for Pre
cincts s, e, 7 and 8.

Ankeny Meet Dated
JEFFERSON (Special)-- At the

May 16 evening meeting of An
keny Grange hostesses will be Es-
ter Hartley and Leone Henderson.
Serving on the kitchen committee
will be George and Leone Hender
son and Rex and Ester Hartley.

start shopping Wards
Midsummer Sale Booh

learned somewhere that a certain
star was Jupiter, and when daddy
wondered outloud what a certain
cluster of stars was, young Marty
replied: Oh, thats the horn of
Taurus the Bull."

Shaken a bit by this juvenile
flash of knowledge, Christensen dej
cided he d better keep a lew
jumps ahead of the son and Mrs.
Christensen also accepted the chal
lenge eagerly.

While a clear night in Oregon
reveals about 2,600 stars to the
naked eye. Richards and Christen
sen contend it's not hard to learn
names of chief constellations.

Christensens consider it a real
outing to go to eastern Oregon
with their telescope, where the
skies are clearer and the stars
apparently brighter. Remaining on
their project list is a visit to the
Lick Observatory, Mt. Hamilton,
Calif., to look through the h

telescope.
MAGNIFIES 250 TIMES

Grinding a mirror with infinite
accuracy sounds like a job for
factory machine, but Christensen
leaped to the task. When he fin
ishes polishing the disc of
pyrex he will have transformed
$12 kit into more than $200 worth
of aluminized mirror to magnify a
star more than 250 times.

The fascination of the skies
comes from the vastness of the
heavens the mystery bf what's
behind the stars, and, if more
stars, what's behind them.

Saturn's three rings, for ex
ample, are especially exciting to
Mrs. Christensen. It is seen in the
southeast sky these nights from
9 to 10 o'clock. Then there's An- -

tares, 285 times the earth's di-

ameter, shining brightly low in the
southeast at 9 to 10 p.m.

WRITES ARTICLES

Richards, who has authored nu
merous articles on the solar sys
tem, has a practical way of mak-

ing persons realize the magnitude
of the universe. He uses compari-
sons common to the layman.

For example, if the sun were
a ball 31 Inches In diameter, the
earth would be a cherry stone
yards away.

The moon would be the size of
a poppy seed Vb Inches from the
earth.

Garden Show Opened
Spring show of the Salem Garden

Council is now in progress at the
Izaak Walton League Clubhouse,
501 S. Cottage St.

The event opened this afternoon
and will continue Saturday. Clos
ing time this evening is 9 o'clock
while Saturday the show will open
at 10 a.m. and continue until
p.m.

There is no admission charge.

Jupiter would be a large orange
mile from the sun, and

Mars would be a grape seed 141

yards from the sun.
Pluto, farthest away of the

planets in our solar system, would
be the size of a grape seed two
miles from the sun (3.6 billion
miles actually).

Surprising to many Is the tact
that there are more than 100 mil
lion other solar systems at tre-

mendous distances from each
other. It makes the head begin to
swim. It makes man feel rather
small women, too.

Rose Festival

Leader Plans

Salem Speech
The executive manager of the

Portland Rose Festival, L. W.

(Bud) Mallett, will be the speaker
at the Monday noon meeting of

the Chamber of Commerce at the
Marion Hotel.

He will talk about the festival,
and among those present to hear
the address will be members of

Salem's Willamette River Days or-

ganization.
The following directors, each

representing some organization
helping in the River Days cele-

bration, will be among them:
Altrusa International, Mrs. Lois

S. Keeney; Business and Profes-
sional Women, Mrs. Harry Sappen- -

ficld; National Secretaries Associ
ation, Salem Chapter. Jean C

Brlmacombe; Rotana, Marjorie
Walters; Junior Womans Club,
Mrs. William Ferguson; Salem
Woman's Club, Mrs. Clifton Mudd
Soroptimists, Mrs. Donald J.
Reinke; Zonta Club, Echo Yeater.

Active Club, Cornelius Batcson
Boy Scouts, Walter Wirth; Capitol
Shopping Center Merchants Asso-

ciation, William McMahon; Cher- -

rians, Clarence Bishop; Downtown
Merchants Association, Fred Rey
nolds; Exchange Club, Don Wells;
Hollywood Business Association,
Fred Brennan; Salem Kiwanis
Club, E. C. Charlton; North Sa
lem Kiwanis, Dr. Henry Morris
East Salem Lions, James M.

Clark; Hollywood Lions, Ed Ran
die; South Salem Lions, John
Marr; Salem Lions, Vernon Gil-

more; West Salem Lions, Richard
Smith. i

Oregon Motor Boat Racing As
sociation, Ralph W. Thede; Oregon
State Employes Association,
James B. Daniels; Rotary Club,
R. L. Elfstrom, Jr.; Salem Auto-
mobile Dealers Association, Leslie
E. Davisi Salem Yacht and Boat
ing Club, Robert E. Hullette;
Chamber of Commerce, Warren
Doolittle; Federation of Patriotic
Orders, Ridgley Miller; Junior
Chamber of Commerce, Stanley
Schofield; Trades and Labor Coun-

cil, George B. Watson; Club,
Robert Byers.

o

HERE IN THE HOMETOWN

Willamette Plans Final Concert Our famous low prices are ertwr lower h
Wards Greatest Catalog Sall So? for

special savings, shop our Sale Book nowi

Women's Wedge-hee- l sandals. Were 3.?8, now 3.59

Girls' Shorts. Set of 3, 10 off; now

Boys' Better Knit Shirts; were 85c ea., now

Men's Shorty Pajamas. $2.49

sraajWajHesBBSsaaSsVl

S.97

47.77

10 off

50-f- t. Garden Hose. Mfg. price, $7,45, now

20-i- Rollamatic Fan. Was $53.95, now .

Best quality Vinyl-coale- d Army Duck Awnings .

master's' degree, be received his
Ph.d. at the University of Minne-
sota.

At the conference he will lec-

ture on' juvenile delinquency and
family life, according to Arthur
Gravatt, council vice president
and associate professor of so-

ciology at Willamette.

Food Plant to Start
First of the food processors In

this area to start operations this
spring will be the Woodburn Birds
Eye plant, which starts the 1957

season next Monday.
First crop to be processed will

be rhubarb, with strawberries and

peas following. Two shifts will re-

port Monday on the rhubarb pack,
the first going to work at 8 a.m.
and the second at 7 p.m.

The plant has called a total of
88 women and 54 men, all of whom
are seniority workers.

Salem canneries and freezing
plants all expect to delay start

ling until later in May. One will
start with gooseberries and an-

other with rhubarb. Others will
start with the strawberry Mason.

Final concert of the season for
the Willamette University orches-
tra will be given on Wednesday
evening in the Fine Arts Auditori-
um at 8:15 p.m.

The pr .gram. directed by Dr.
Willis Gates, will include the Bach
Concerto in D minor for clavier
and strings: Stravinsky's Suite No.
2 for Small Orchestra; and the
Beethoven 2nd Symphony.

The Stravinsky Suite, composed
in 1921, is made up of a series
of four short dance pieces which
reflect the spirit of experimenta-
tion, especially in the field of in-

strumentation, which was preva-
lent following World War I.

The public is invited to attend
the final orchestra concert of the
season without charge.

Theater Drive Slaletl
The Pentacle Theatre will in-

augurate its annual membership
drive with a public reception at
the Bush bouse. Sunday afternoon
from 2 p.m. until 5.

According to Pentacle President,
BUI Smith, this reception is

interest people to Join

Other Gift

Corsages, Plants, Ceramic
China Cups and Saucers,
and Hyalyn Porcelain.

Authorized Florists Telegraph Service

Frkai do net Induda transportation.

GET FREE COPY OF WARDS SALE BOOK NOW.

There are still a number of Spring
and Summer Catalogs available for
tkoe wh wish a copy. Please visit
our Catalog Dept. and ask for one.

J. a
m N. Cspito!

Coming Next Week
Watch For Itl


